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W.S.U. leads consortium
in research proposal
By A MU ID SHAFI
Associate Writer

Wright Stale is heading a consortium, which includes Sinclair Community College, Ohio State University, the University of Dayton, and the
University of Central F lorida, that has
submitted a proposal to the Department of Defense that would allow
them to head an engineering institute,
if accepted.
The facility is to be funded by Congress and will test computer software
for the government.
According to WSU President Robert
Kegerreis, the facility will serve as a

clearinghouse, research institute for
testing software and providing updated
information on embedded computer
systems. These systems are special purpose computers that may be used in a
automobile, aircraft, tank, or ship.
Software tested will be largely produced in the United States.The institute will also test software from the
free-world market, Kegerreis said.
In the fields of computer engineering and computer science. Wright State
has the second-highest undergraduate
enrollment in the state, second only to
Ohio State.
See page three

Elsewhere
More teachers are staying home or walking picket lines today and more children are
staying home when they should be in
school.
Teachers at a New Jersey school have
gone on strike and those at another school
refused a court order to go back to work.
Nearly 47,000 students are affected nationwide.

photo
Yesterday, incoming sorority
by receiving pledge pins.

bv Louise Fis

completed tall rush

W.S.U. student exchange
program receives award
By A MU ID
Associate Writer

Wright State has won the 1984
Mitau Award for innovation in its international student exchange program.
Joanne Risacher, director of Student
Affairs and assistant vice president of
Student Life, said, "The University of
Okayama has been sending students
here since 1980 but because of the
financial responsibility entailed, we
were unable to get students that were
able to go." She said that since the
employment program was implemented in 1982 there have been
more than enough applicants.
Approved applicants for the Wright
State Student Ambassador program
are offered assistance in finding work
through the office of Student Employment. Shelley Donnely coordinates this
effort by keeping the ambassadors
abreast of job openings on campus.
Notification of job opportunities is
posted on the student employment

bulletin board; a list of these job openings is sent to each student participating in the program.
Once the students are notified of the
jobs available, it is up to them to pursue employment.
Donnelly said, "Originally every
check was held and deposited in a joint
account to be used for the trip. Each
student received a paystub, and a
record of their earnings was kept.
"However, at present, a student can
choose to either take full responsibility for saving his or her wages, or have
all or a portion of his or her wages
placed in escrow."
She pointed out that once a student
has accumulated the desired amount
for the trip, a payroll deduction can be
made to receive all wages thereafter.
This is the third year that Wright
State has assisted students of the ambassador program with employment.
See Page Two

(Lorain)-City officials in l.orain and the
Legal Aid Society of l.orain County have
reached a tentative agreement over the
planned water service shutoffs for
40(X;peoplc. The plan calls for hearings
before service is disconnected to customers
who owe about 5375,000 to the financially
troubled city.
Last month, the Legal Aid Society obtained a court order in Cleveland U.S.
District Court halting the planned water
shutoffs. Attorneys for both sides then
worked toward an out-of-court settlement.
The agreement includes a repayment plan
under which low-income people would pay
the current bill and a certain percentage of
past-due bills.

Newark. New Jersey. The price for one- j
way service is $45, less than half the price j
of the lowest existing fare between the two
points. People's Service, which is to start
October 18, islikely to touch off a price

(Columbus)-President Reagan may campaign in Ohio by train next week.
Republican party sources say that tentative j
plans include stops in Cincinnati and
Toledo, as well as other cities.If that trip j
is made, it would be the first of its kind in i
Ohio since Richard Nixon made a nine-city !
campaign tour in 1968.
(Olmsted Falls)--Olmsted Falls police detectives arc still trying to determine the cause
of the bizzare death of a college accountant who was run over by a train while tied
to the tracks; he was also wearing women's
clothes. James Kubicck, 25, of Brooklyn,
Ohio, was crushed by a Conrail train Friday night. Coroner's officials say
preliminary indications arc that the death
was an accident.

(Columbus)--The Independent Petroleum
Association shows Ohio is first in the (Across Ohio)--A Scripps-Howard survey
number of gas wells drilled during 1983, of 1001 Ohio voters shows President
and fifth in the number of crude wells drill- Reagan has a 52.8 percent to 27.5 percent
ed. However, Ohio ranked only 13th in lead over Walter Mondale. The poll innatural gas production and 19th in crude dicates Reagan's large lead covers virtualoil production during 1983. While Ohio en- ly every area of the state. It also shows that
joys us status as a "low risk" state in gas 14.2 percent of the voters are undecided
well drilling, it is also known t.s a "low and that 5.3 percent have not made a
yield" state.
choice.
(Defiance) A strike continue today in Defiance at the Zeller Corporation. Members
of the United Auto Workers union voted
yesterday to reject a tentative contract offer from the company and to continue the
walkout which began September 17. No
talks are scheduled. Zeller manufactures
universal joints for the auto repair market.
(Cleveland, Ohio)—People Express
Airlines Inc. announced yesterday that it
will start service between Cleveland
Hopkins International Airport attd

(Gallipolis, Ohio)--A member of the
Greenpeace Environmental Group
parachuted safely today from atop an 1100
loot smokestack at the James Gavin Power
Plant along the Ohio River near Gallipolis.
Robin Heid, 30, of Denver, Colorado, was
immediately arrested by Gallia County
Sheriff's deputies. Another man who
climbed the smokestack with Heid. John
Myers, 33. of Hatboro, Pennsylvania,
became ill from the fumes and did not
jump. A Greenpeace spokesman says the
men took the action to protest air pollution from the plant.
,
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Critically ill W.S.U. student airlifted to area hospital
A Wright State student is listed in
critical condition at Miami Valley
Hospital.
Mark Metz was found in his
Hamilton Hall room running a high
temperature and having difficulty
breathing on September 22 at approximately 8:30 p.m., according to Carl
Sims, director of Security.

Metz was taken to Wright Patterson
Air Force Base Hospital by Fairborn
paramedics. Upon arrival there, his
temperature registered 109 degrees, according to medical personnel of Miami
Valley Hospital.
Metz was immediately air-lifted to
Miami Valley Hospital where his

Exchange program receives award
Continued from Page One

though the exchange program has been
going on for five years.
Virginia Scmidt, a junior majoring
in computer science, look the trip last
July. She said that if it had not been
for this program she would not have
had the opportunity to participate.
Audrey Cullen, a sophomore majoring in biomedical engineering, is now
working in the office of Student Affairs to accumulate the funds for the
trip.
The American Association of Stale
Colleges and Universities cited Wright
State's ability to facilitate the exchange
program, despite its being a commuter

college, as a major factor in their
decision.
The Theodore Mitau Award was
established in 1979 to honor quality
programs in higher education that
break new academic ground in meeting
the changing needs of students.
Presently, the student ambassador
program includes Okayama University in Japan and the Federal University of Parana in Brazil. There are plans
to expand the program to include
Egypt and Yugoslavia.
Students interested in the student
ambassador program should contact
the Student Development office.

temperature was registered at 106
degrees.
His condition has been diagnosed as
severe renal failure and septic shock,

Miami Valley Hosipital medical personnel said. "We believe it was due to
a fall Mark had taken earlier," the
sources said, who believed that infection triggered the shock.

Cabinet member indicted
Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan
pleaded innocent yesterday after having his mug shots and fingerprints
taken at a courthouse in the New York
City borough of the Bronx.
Donovan was arraigned on criminal
charges of grand larceny and falsifying construction company records
before he joined the Reagan cabinet.
Donovan calls his indictment " a
political hatchet j o b . "
Donovan said he would have no further comment before his arraignment,
which was delayed until 1 p.m. E.D.T.
in State Supreme Court in the Bronx.
Donovan announced last night that
he is taking a leave of absence to
answer the accusations about his

tenure as an executive of a New Jersey
construction firm.
As he entered the courthouse to surrender, Donovan said, "it's a political
hatchet j o b . "
The 137-count indictment handed
up by a Bronx Grand Jury names the
Labor Secretary and seven current
members of the New Jersey-based
Schiavone Construction Company that
he helped run for 21 years.
The indictment stems from an investigation into eight-million dollars in
payments Schiavone allegedly madv to
the Jopel Excavation Company in 1979
and 1980 for work on a New York subway contract.

Garden, a natural place to study
By KAREN RENEE' HUNT

Adam and Eve would feel right at
home if they were to visit The Garden
for the Senses at WSU.'
The Garden, located near Campus
Minstry, is a natural area which appeals to the senses of touch, smell,
hearing and sight.
"It's a peaceful place and people are
now using it to study," said Stephen
Simon, Director of Handicapped Student Services.
The garden has been under development for the last five years. "Projects
like this take longer to develop," said
Simon.

The five acre garden accommodates
people with a variety of disabilities.
The pathways are flat for wheelchair
access and there are assortment of
flowers to touch and smell.
According to the director, a sound
system will soon be installed to explain
the various plants.
Wright State University does not
financially support the Garden.
Garden clubs and other civic organizations donate their time and money to
do the actual work f'lere.
The Garden for the Senses allows
students, as well as the community, to
take nature walks and to gain an outdoors education.
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Model balances career with scholastic achievement
By Nlcol Swit/er
Special Writer

Duice Zuelke, a junior ai Wright
Stale, has accumulated a list of such
outstanding accomplishments that she
deserves full recognition before the student population of Wright State. Three
flattering photographs of Zuelke were
published in the Dayton Daily News
last Sunday, Sept. 23. Zuelke is a
Shillito/Rike's model, and has just
finished a series of modeling shows at
Downtown Dayton for Shillito/Rike's
World of Flair Fashion Show.
Zuelke is very active in campus activities. She belongs to the WSU Student Honors Association, with a GPA

of 3.7, and also to the Political Science
Departmental Honors Program. She
speaks Spanish and German and is
well-acquainted with the French and
Russian languages. This year she hopes
to represent Wright State at the Model
United Nations held annually at New
York. Many students know Zuelke
through Wright State's tutoring program since she was very busy last year
tutoring a full load of foreign language
students.
Zuelke has fewer students to tutor
this year because she works part-time,
five days a week as a legal assistant in
NCR's law department. She found the
position herself and will receive college

Research facility proposed
Continued Irom Page Oi.e

"Graduate students may do their
thesis or graduate work there," Kegerreis said. "And there is a possibility of
some grants being made available for
some doctoral research projects."
He said this facility would enhance
the growth of the doctoral program in
computer science and engineering at
Wright State.
Members of the consortium will
send professors and doctoral students
to participate in various phases of the
work at the research institute.
The Ohio consortium proposed the
Fels Research institute in Yellow
Springs as the site for the facility which
is already owned by WSU.
Because of the many companies
dedicated to computer development in
the Miami Valley area. This location
would be more significant to the
geneial community than it would be to
Wright State, Kegerreis said.
This facility would encourage expansion and attract related businesses;
it would bring all related technology
together in this area, he said.
The Ohio consortium is one of seven
groups who have submitted proposals
for this project. Other groups include
Stanford University, Carnegie-Mellon,
the University of California at Berkley,
and a consortium of midwestern
universities.

The proposed facility would be in
operation by 1985 and would operate
on an $8 million budget, employing
some 20 to 40 people in its first two
years. During following years, the
number of employees should swell to
250 and the facility's budget should
reach $50 million.

DRUG QUIZ
b v C u r t Scarborough. Ph.D.
Used b y permission, alt rights reserved by D A T E . St. L o u « M o .

QUESTION- Weekly Header
Publications conducted a survey of 500.000 school children nationwide t o analyze
perceived peer pressure. They
were asked about drug and alcohol use among their peers,
but were not askc-d to report
if they drank or took drugs
themselves.
What percentage of fourth
graders believed that some
most, or all of their peers
have tried marijuana?
a) 10 percent
b) 25 percent
c) 50 percent
d) 75 percent
ANSWER-Fifty percent believed that their peers have
tried marijuana, and 40 percent believed that some or all
of their fourth grade classmates have tried cocaine.

Correct answer - c.

MISSION
CONTROL.

credit for her work, through Wright
State's co-op program. After working
the first half of the day, Zuelke attends
classes full-time in the afternoon. An
evening aerobics class helps keep her
slim and trim for runway fashion
shows or photography sessions.
Zuelke first started modeling at the
age of 13 with Glamor Modeling
School and Agency. In addition to
Shillito/Rike's, she models for Joe
Gehner Talent. Zuelke's next fashion
show will be at the grand opening of
the Dayton Mall on the third weekend
of October.
In comtemplation of her modeling
career, Zuelke said, " I love modeling
because it boosts my self-confidence.
Besides that," she added with a smile,
" I ' m a real ham! I especially like runway [fashion shows], because I like the
glamour and excitement; it's like being on stage. Modeling isacting."
Zuelke confided that she enjoyed acting in leading roles in high school
plays, and at one time considered pursuing an acting career.
She claims to have developed a new
interest through participation with
Wright State College Republicans.
" I ' m a Republican and I'm proud of
it," she said confidently.
Zuelke is now on the Campaign
Committee of the Wright State College
Republicans, and is also the Wright
State Campus C o o r d i n a t o r for
Students for Reagan-Bush '84. She is

the Assistant Campaign Manager for
Pat Meyer, candidate for State
Representative of the 36th District.
Most notably, she is also the chairer of
Ohio Youth for Reagan-Bush '84.
Zuelke attended the Ohio State
Republican Convention, and the National Republican Convention in
Dallas as a youth delegate from Ohio.
She said she enjoyed meeting all the
Republican Party officials, and recommended that everyone should attend a
National Party Convention at least
once in their lifetime, and "enjoy all
the parties along with all the hard
work. You learn somuch," she added.
Zuelke is also a member of other
political organizations, such as Youth
Republicans of Dayton, Fairborn
Women Republicans, and Miami
Valley Women's Political Educational
Coalition.
Zuelke commented thai she has
always liked Wright State because it
"realy is a realistic school. It's still fun,
sort of like a party school, but there
are all kinds of people from all walks
of life: minorities, handicapped
students, returning adults, and
students from the military." Zuelke
also claims that Wright State has the
cutest guys," especially her husband
Phillip Zuelke, a recent graduate with
an MBA from Wright State.
Zuelke plans to attend law school
after graduation to study corporate
law.
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Views
The Daily Guardian
•Mary W-avcr.
Scon I'wl....
l-dilor Mary Ncesc.

Did you notice the lead story of the "Elsewhere"
box in today's issue? Yes, more teachers are going
on strike.
It's bad enough 47,000 students are being effected
nationwide in public schools, but now even colleges
too have picket lines on campuses.
Reputable universities such as Vale and the
University of Cincinnati have professors walking
out of the classroom over contract disputes. Meanwhile the students are left taking lessons from professors, who refuse to cross the picket line, in bars
and public libraries.
To an extent, many people have empathy for
those who arc on strike in public schools. The conditions in today's high schools and junior highs can
be quite a burdensome task.
Not to say a college professor's job is any easier,
but people who attend universities are paying good
money to recieve the best possible education within
their means.
The viability of these "higher educators" must
be questioned. Do they have a genuine concern for
their students? Or do they have a higher concern
for their salary?
These questions must be looked into and examined carefully, just as carefully as a professor grades
an exam. The answers as to why university
educators have grievences must found by the
burocracy of these universities. If the burocrats
won't do it, the people who are spending money to
attend these campuses should. For students attending a college that is on strike are the ones who suffer the most.

go, L:Ke THi§ ToTaLLY How WOULD
I KNOW? We
GRODY 3QU3 VGLV9
NeveR HaD
GeeK ic> iN Tne M a m
BiLiNGuaL
3ND, UKe, He iS §©oo
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Me OUT, FeR SHURR!
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
It's ironic that a staff that printed less than 50
percent of my article on Dementia would feel compelled by some higher etho's of journalism to print
a rebutal to it.
Scott Ousley's personal remarks to my musical
knowledge don't offer me as much as your prin-

ting such a subjective attack when you were fully
aware of the consequence surrounding the article.
From what was left of the article I did look ignorant and unknowledgeable. There was a whole
paragraph that followed that described Dementia
music and style that was, among other things, completely wiped out. I feel that if this paragraph would
have been included, at the very least, I wouldn't
have appeared ignorant to the readers.
I would hate to think that the printing of this letter had anything to do with animosity over my
resignation from the Guardian about this matter.
I feel that a college paper should print campus
events first and wire articles second. It's funny that
space limitations found room for an article on the
long-awaited return of heavy metal to North
Carolina St.
If you are going to print letters on my musical
ignorance, make sure at least that the lack of
knowledge wasn't lack of space.
Mike Zengel

Letter Policy
i-Ht to rhr n,nii OIMI.I.
major or Mall portion; •
Jauccs Iv primal. Plea* include .utjrc-* ami
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'Po-Flake' drifts into U.C. withcollectables
By STEPHEN COOK
Entertainment Editor

Unlil quite recently, original movie
posters were onsidered obsolete after
serving their purpose of promotion.
Po-Flake Productions is out to change
that.
Po-Flake was originated by Michael
Sauvageau, and is based in Normal, Illinois. According to Tcrrv Bourbeau,
one of the company's four regional
salesmen, it is one, if not theonly company that distributes movie posters (or
one-sheets as they are sometimes called)"on the road" rather than as a mail
order service.
"Most of our advertising comes
from referrals by people at other colleges around the country," Bourbeau
said. "For instance, a woman at
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale suggested we visit South East
Missouri State where she had previously gone to school." Bourbeau said that
Po-Flake became aware of Wright
State through such a referral.
Po-Flake (a name originated by
Sauvageau from a private childhood
joke) sells only original movie posters
acquired from either private collections
or from the National Screen Service,
the company that produces the posters.
"Each of the four salesmen such as
myself carries a stock of 350-400
posters." Bourbeau said," as well as
lobby cards, scripts, and so called
screen treatments.
"There is no central warehouse, or
store as such. Our sales come from
both the colleges we visit and through
mail order."
When asked who comprises the majority of Po-Flake's customers,
Bourbeau said, 'Well, there's no real
age limit, as far as that goes. Most of
our customers are nostalgia and movie
buffs."
Bourbeau continued: " The posters
have a kind of universal appeal. People come in out of curiosity, start

browsing, and often wind up buying
something."
He went on to say that at present the
top sellers are the posters from the Star
Wars: trilogy. The most expensive onesheets that Po-Flake stocks are the
originals from Frankenstein and The
Bride of Frankenstein. These two cost
$4(X)0 each.
"The biggest complaint I hear from
students," Bourbeau said, "is that the
prices are too high, and most people
would prefer that the posters were rolled rather than folded.
"Things that affect price are the
popularity of the film, its stars, and so
on. If the film is very popular, like the
Indiana Jones films, or Star Wars, the
price is going to be higher than that for
some of the other one-sheets."
He explained that the purchasing of
an original movie poster is an investment, as many of them become more
valuable with age.
" O u r posters are, however,
reasonably priced," Bourbeau said.
He cited the example of the original
one-sheet for the third Star Wars
movie which carried the title Revenge
of the Jedi.
"Some collectors are asking as much
as $900 for this particular one-sheet.
We have it for Si75."
As for the folding of the posters,
Bourbeau said, "National Screen Service folds the posters when they are
manufactured and sent along with the
films. This is done to save on shipping charges. We've been trying to get
them to start producing rolled posters,
but for now, you can look at the folds
as a mark of authenticity.
For the more expensive collector's
item posters, he explained that a certificate of authenticity accompanies
each purchace, as well as a ten day
guarantee. Bourbeau will have his
stock of posters, lobby cards, and
scripts in rooms 042 and 043 in the
University Center through Friday, October
5.

Bowie's album hot Tonight
By PETE SPRIGGS
Guardian Reviewer

David Bowie's new LP uses standard pop music formats, but he fills it
with so much class and charm that the
material is still refreshing.
The compositions on Tonight, his
follow-up LP to Lei's Dance, are lacking in substance. Bowie has definitely
had better material to work with in
other efforts.
But he sings with such conviction
that the sappiness of such tracks as " I
Keep Forgetting" and "God Only
Knows" becomes camp. "God Only
Knows" is an old Brian Wilson tune
that always struck me as a terribly corny song until 1 heard Bowie's rendition
of it. He sounds as if he really means
these saccharin love lines and thus
makes it a very emotional
The first side turns out to be <be
stronger of the two. A couple of the
tracks, "Don't Look Down" and
"Tonight," have a carefree, reggae
flavor.

The former is an old Iggy Pop tune
thai Bowie spruces up, much as he did
with "China Girl." The title track
features vocal help from Tina Turner.
Bowie and Turner are a very effective
duo.
Side
two
begins
with
".-eighborbood Threat." a tense and
cynical dance track, and never lets up.
The beat remains strong and the pace
fast. This side does not wear as well as
side one. The tracks "Blue Jean,"
"Tumble and Twirl" and "I Keep
Forgetting" are too frilly.
Bowie gets back to being gritty when
he teams up with cohort Iggy Pop on
"Dancing With the Big Boys," the
recommended dance song from
Tonight. Pop and Bowie snarl out the
sarcastic lyrics, backed by an irresistible drum beat.
Tonight is not for everyone. If you
are looking for music that is avantgarde or heavy metal, stay clear of this
record.

A W.S.U. student checks not the movie memorabilia at Ihe
Po-Flake Mhi&itlon in room 042 ol Ihe U.C. This exhibition
runs through this Friday. Posters, lobby cards, scripts, and
scieen treatments can be purchased at reasonable prices.

Don't just sit there!
Get involved!
Advertising sales...it's
exciting!
Get valuable experience
Earn 15% commission
Training Available
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News Briefs
On Campus
Cablevision 4A and WWSU-FM are
sponsoring a series of informal discussions
with area professionals in radio and television, every Wednesday during fall quarter
from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Upper
Hearth Lounge of the University Center.
Topics will include radio programming,
news anchoring, producing television, news
reporting, management, talk show hosts,
and television directing.
The series is free and open to the public.
For more information call Cablevision 4A,
111 Millett Hall, ext. 2795 or WWSU-FM,
044 University Center, ext. 2000.

There will be an organizational meeting
for the Wright State wheelchair basketball
team on Friday, October 5, at 4:30 p.m.,
in 009 Physical Education Building.

The Rolling Stock Company will be offering two acting workshops.
Anyone interested in joining Rolling
Stock can attend our workshops scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 3 and Wednesday,
Oct. 10. Both workshops will be in 279
Millett and will last from 3:00-5:00 p.m.
We welcome all able bodied and disabled persons interested in performing in a
children's show for the elementary schools
this coming year.
We need actors, actresses, stage hands,
p.r. people, and a stage manager.
If you are interested but cannot attend

the workshops, contact Cynthia Pangos,
E470 Millett, 873-2030 or leave a message
in the Communication Dept. office, E461
Millett, 873-2145.
Handicapped Student Services is in need
of students to fill positions in a job skills
bank for this academic year.
The skills bank is a resource pool for use
by disabled students who require writers,
typists, readers, and/or keypunches. These
individuals are hired directly by the
disabiedstudent in need of the services.
Interested persons should contact Shirley
Speakman, Handicapped Student Services,
ext. 2141 for further information.
Last quarter juniors, seniors, and
graduate students are needed to be test proctors for Handicapped Student Services.
For more information, contact Shirley
Speakman, Handicapped Student Services,
ext. 2141. $3.55/hr.--flexib!e hours.

Coming Up
The 14th Annual Planned Parenthood
Book Fair will be held at the Montgomery
County Fairgrounds Coliseum, November
9, 10, and 11.
The book fair is a book lover's paradise,
offering over 200,000 books, as well as
records, magazines, and sheet music sold
at bargain prices from 40' on up. Also
available are rare and collectable books.
Book fair hours are Friday, 5 p.m. to 10
p.m. aM Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to

10 p.m. Admission is $5 per person Friday
and $1 Saturday and Sunday. Children 12
and under will be admitted free. There will
be plenty of free parking available at the
Fairgrounds.

The National Sports Car Club of
Dayton, Ohio will be sponsoring a Beginner's Saturday Night Road Rally on October 6. Registration for the rally will be
in the Eastown Shopping Center parking
lot on Linden Avenue, Zi mile west of the
Woodman Drive and U.S. 35 interchange.
The rally is about 100 miles long and will
be run over paved roads. Everyone is invited to participate. Any roadworthy car,
truck, or van with two people may compete. The entry fee is $10 and registration
is at 6:00 p.m. For information call (513)
293-5472.
The Oktoberfest season is just beginning! On Friday, October 5, the City of Kettering's Employee Council and the Parks
and Recreation Division will be sponsoring a Plaza Suite to welcome in the season.
The festivity is open to the general public
and will be held on the City of Kettering's
Government Center Plaza from 5:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. Food, beer and pop will be
available. Entertainment will be provided
by WKET Radio.
The Plaza Suite Series has been
developed by the city to promote its
Government Center as a central location
for community special events. Any
organizations interested in sponsoring a
Plaza Suite should call 296-2587.
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Miscellaneous

The City of Kettering Parks and Recreation Division is now accepting job applications for the position of Aquatics Operation Specialist. This position includes
assisting the Aquatics Coordinator, handling pool maintenance, overseeing lifeguards
and some scheduling. Qualifications include holding a current WSI certification,
an advanced life saving certification, a
CPR certification and a first aid certification. The deadline for applications is
November 7. Applications can be picked
up at the Kettering Recreation Center, 2900
Glengarry Drive. For more information,
call the Kettering Recreation Center at
296-2587.

Meetings
Stop smoking self-hypnosis clinics are
planned for 2 p.m., Sunday, October 7,
and Sunday, October 21, at the Imperial
House North, Dayton. Registration is now
underway.
Clinics are conducted by clinical hypnotist Don Mannarino of Cleveland, and
last about 90 minutes. Participants are required to pre-register.
Registration blanks are available by calling the American Lung Association of the
Miami Valley at 222-8391 or by visiting its
offices at 226 Belmonte Park East, Dayton.
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Your college education isn't everything it's
cracked up to be! —all theory and no
"on the Job training''
The DAILY GUARDIAN, Wright State's student
operated newspaper ,can provide journalistic
experience. As a DAILY GUARDIAN reporter,
you will cover events and issues as they occur.
• W ' c k.

apply now. at the DAILY GUARDIANr
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Sports info director tastes success at W.S.U.
By BID Begley
Associate Sports Writer

If experience is the best teacher, then
new sports information director Mike
Hermann should have his Ph.D.
"I directed a weekly sports magazine
show at Kent State," Hermann said.
"I did some play-by-play at the local
commercial radio station for football
and basketball, and wrote for local
weekly and daily papers. 1 have some
feel for what the media needs to
know."
File that under "understatement of
the year, 1984."
Hermann is a graduate of John Carroll University where he received his
Bachelor of Arts degree in journalism,
and worked as a student assistant in
the athletic department. After graduation, Hermann moved on to Kent State
to work on his Masters degree in journalism. There he became an assistant
in the athletic department.
"It was good experience," Hermann
said. "At (Division III) John Carroll
I worked in the (athletic) department
for four years and got to do a little bit
of everything. At (Division I) Kent
State I got a taste of big school
experience."
Hermann learned of the open position
at the university in early August and
received the job near the end of the
month. Since then, Hermann has spent
the majority of his time getting acclimated to the area.

r

"The files here were in excellent
shape," Hermann said. "It was a very
professional operation. That has
helped a lot. It has still been kind of
hectic, though.
"This is as good a program as some
of the Division I schools I've seen,"
Hermann continued. "Although
Wright State wins a little more than
Kent State. That is not a knock on
Kent State: it's just more fun to work
for a winner."
Hermann said that the success of the
sports programs at the university
makes a SID's job a bit easier.
"It's easier to generate interest in a
winner," Hermann said. "We've got
successful volleyball, soccer, swimming, and diving programs, not to mention the successful basketball and
baseball programs."
Hermann hopes to expand university sports coverage by the media, including not only print and local television, but cable as well.
"I helped develop a cable sports network at Kent State," Hermann said.
"With the successful teams at Wright
State, I don't see why the idea isn't
feasible here. All you need to do is formulate the idea and follow through on
it."
Spoken like a true doctor.
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WSU administrators and
the soltball diamond recently.
athletic department 14-10 while the liberal arts
romped oyer the business department 24-8.

People
Power

Correction
The apolitical by-laws was proposed and discussed by Student Government not voted on as reported in
yesterday's Guardian.
The by-laws will be voted on in this
Friday's SG meeting

Support

March of Dimes

%
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF
ORIGINAt MOVtE POSTERS IN COUNTRY
TTM BALLOU
WRIGHT STATE CAMPUS REP.

Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUARDIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less.
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 University Center. Ads must be paid in full prior
to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads.

FLICKER ARTS.
878-2519

35mm

Please Print
Name

Phone
Dates ad is to run

Message

Prints and Slides from the same roll
Kodak MP film. . Eastman Kodak's professional color morion picturefilmnow
adapted for still use in 35mm cameras by Seattle FilmWorks. Its micro-fine grain
and rich color saturation meet the exacting standards of the movie industry. With
wide exposure latitude, you don't have to be a pro to get great everyday shots or
capture special effects. Shoot in low or bright lightfrom200 ASA up to 1200 ASA.
Get prints or slides, or both, from the same roll.
, r, „
®t984 Vattle FiknWork.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

For Office Use Only
Recieved by

Do Not Write
Date

• Rush me two 20-exposure
rotts of your letting KODAK
MPfilm- Kodak 5247* (200
ASA). Enclosed is $2.00. I'd like
to be able to get eofer prints or
slides (or both , from the same
roll and experience the remarkable versatility of this professional
quality film.
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Kiniak S24? a g r e g w e r c j rr»J«m«rfc <4 rh*
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ADDRESS

err*
STATE ZIP
Mail to: Seattle FdmWorks
500 Third Avenue West. P.O. Box C- >4056
Seattle, WA 98124
Kodak Com|».»
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Classifieds
Services

WE S SO LAZY
t COOLP
JU5T CRV

CO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuse Na&rallah, 3rd National
Building Suite 849. Dbwntown. No appointment
necessary. Low student rates. Call 224-8200.
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog - 15.278 topicsRush $2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho. -206M. Los
Angeles. 90025. (213) 477-8226.

o

XEEP YOUR summer tan all year long. Packages from
$49-79. Mention ad and receive $5 off. Call
254-1402. LEISURE TAN. Eastown Central. Linden
Ave.

&4RPIEL?

Wanted
SURVEY PARTICIPANTS - please return questional re. even
if you answer no to any of the questions We want
to know how you feel. Thank you. Ken.
FREE R00* and board in private home near campus
in exchange for providing assistance 'o disabled
Wright State student. Must have own transportation.
Contact Rob Bianco. 426-8263.
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I'M.. TM WE LAST SURVIVOR-,
eV6RY0N6.M6€... -COUGH!:
THIS MORNING,
H. HEUOCOUGHS 15-16 •com': THCY-.FOUNP tOE
fiNYBWY 7MM...? COUGH'z
FILMING A STORY ON -WHEELGREENPEACE * RELEASEP
GONE. PEW- CARCASSES
am Mines-.. icou6H/s EVERYWHERE...-.Gfib.'l ft ,STATEMENT OF
WSJS-UEFF GREEUBLATT-.
REPORTING FOR... -COUGH/I THEY CUT OfF MY EARS m...m ONCE-MIGHTY
GENERAL APPROVAL.
ANP
SET
MY
HMRPiece
erewrmss NEWSHERPS OF Mem...
;
-v/y iiMiON FIRE...

PARKING CECAL A if you can't use yours I will lease it
for the rest of the year prefer by Rikc or Allvn
236-9609, Ken.
PART TIME - Ambitious Student who wants to make
$100 per week helping me establish my business on
campus. Call 278-5438. 3-7 p.m.

For

Sale

MARRIED STUDENT? Affordable dollhousc available,
nestled in the pines-choice Belmont Street, 2V4 car
garage. Only $39,800. Creative financing possible
(K-054) Call Joyce Ferrar 885-3116 Realty WorldKing Assoc. 299-4732.
FOR SALE— $1295 1977 Mazda 4 door station wagon.
4 cylinder, not a rotary engine. 4 speed, 70,000 miles.
Great gas mileage, new paint, good tires, clean inside and out. Call D.E. Hawes 878-8681 from 8:30
am to 4:30 pm.
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Personals
MUFFY— I could not make it to the Rat. and 1 have
not seen your ad lately. Can I make another redezvous with you. R746.
Men ot Hamilton Hall- Find out how you can be a part
of Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity, October 3 and 4. 5-7
pin. in your lobby.
JON J. I can't understand why you put it in the paper now we have to invite the whole fraternity. Michele
M.
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LOOK FOR GUARDIAN
BOOTH
AT O C T O B E R DAZE

P r i n t s a n d Slides
f r o m ( h e s a m e roll
Kodak MP film... Eastman KixJ»
professional motion picture(MP) litn,, «w
adapted lor still use in 35mm cameras by
Seattle FtlmWorks Enjoy micro- line grain
and rich color saturalioa Shoot in low or
bngtlt ligtit trom 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA
Get the option oI prints or slktos, or both,
hom the same roll.

INTRODUCTORY OFFLH

O RUSHmetwo20-e»posurerol!sofyour
leading KOOAK MP film-Kodak 5247*
(200 ASA) Enclosed is $2 00. I'd like to De
at>le ic get color prints or slides (or txtffi)
trom the same roll ot this quality tilm.

WHERE IN THE
HELL IS THE
ORBIT INN?
BUY

TWO

EARN S100 A MONTH
A n easy, relaxing way to pick up cash-all
that is required is a plasma donation and
special bonuses enabling you to earn up to
$100 a month. Come in today! Bring this
ad and receive SIS on your first donation
(New donors only).
Mon.-Sat. 8 am.-3 pm.
Wed. 7:30 am.-6 pm.
ALPHA PLASMA CENTERS
For more information call
223-HELP 250 Salem Ave.

Announcing
Crafts

the Opening
of
'n Such

1417 Wayne Avenue
Dayton. Ohio
222-2045
Large Selection of Craft Supplies
Come in and see us for all your
craft needs.

PITCHERS

and the THlKu

ONE
is on us!

6:30 pm to closing,
ail day Saturday
Enjoy our pool table, the latest
video games and pinball.

Try one of our great SUBS!
We also serve delicious pizza!
ONLY AT THE ORBIT INN!

ANEW
CONTRACEPTIVE
IS HERE.
TODAY

